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Supporting Next Steps 

For the last two and a half years, every Monday morning you have received this email from me. At times it is a 

challenge to decide on the right topic, strike the right tone, or make sure the message is broad enough to speak 

to the entire business community regardless of industry sector.  

This is not one of those times. The right topic now and until we get to the other side of this pandemic, is 

combatting the spread of COVID-19 and how we support the Greater Elkhart business community. The right 

tone is that this is serious and unprecedented in its challenge to our economy, which was and will be again 

moving in positive directions. Finally, the impact on small, medium, and large business in our area is real 

regardless of business type and the information we will continue to share is meant to support every next step 

during this time.  

We appreciate the information that continues to come into us and we will share it with you when we receive it. I 

would remind you that as information changes and comes in you will receive multiple Briefly Speaking articles 

from us, in a week. We realize that you may be receiving, the same or similar, information from multiple 

sources. The goal is not to flood your inbox but to make sure you have the information you need to make the 

decisions that are best for your company or organization.  

Today we want to share three sources of information to help you understand the latest legislation that was 

signed by the President on Friday. Please look at CARES Act information from RSM, Kruggel Lawton initial 

CARES Act Summary, and Senator Young’s FAQs about the individual stimulus package.  

As individuals, businesses, and organizations it is imperative that we all adhere to the CDC guidelines to 

combat the spread of COVID-19. Let’s all have a positive and productive week of do all that we can to win this 

fight.  

 

https://realeconomy.rsmus.com/cares-act-expands-access-to-loans-for-small-and-midsize-businesses/
https://editor.des05.com/vo/?FileID=0fa2f0a0-8a21-4a23-afc9-98dbfb60a7e5&m=f85d25ec-c662-458d-90d5-ab8293b6d496&MailID=39323901&listid=100951
https://editor.des05.com/vo/?FileID=0fa2f0a0-8a21-4a23-afc9-98dbfb60a7e5&m=f85d25ec-c662-458d-90d5-ab8293b6d496&MailID=39323901&listid=100951
http://www.young.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/FAQ%20Recovery%20Rebates%20LOGO.pdf

